




ANhOt/RAGO, 7AZ"!? 8ROC)OSNA7I::'HEO 8LACK../AK 
AN'? ~8:7Ue;TERct? 7hl6H5EL.j/ES IN mE INFIRHf4RK 
Af; 50W'NERCWEOUOES THROUOH THE 7:l?ACK?t:% 
~~E CF AN VNAWO!YN UNIVERSe; /lft5l18El<'S OFTHE 
CREW OATHER OU75fl7€ THe t.OCKeO CCHff?!lR7tHt:NT. 

NO, OAC<T! THE LITTLE ONES MAY 
MI5UNOEl2.STANO YOUI2. INTENT! 
YOU SAW WHAT THEY 010 

TO THE INVADEI2.S .. . 

tHAT'S 
EXACTL Y WHAT 

IM ASSUMING! 
yovsAW 

WHAT THEY DID 
TO THE INVAOEI'!S, 
TOO! rM GOINC, IN! 
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WOUL-O 
YOU 

LOOK AT 
THI5-

AL-l.-THe: 
INSTRUMENTS 
ARE COMING 
B.ACK ON! 

THEi:2E 
SHE GOE'S AGAIN, ' 

KISSING THI'-T GUY! 
WEL-L-, THIS MAI:i!KIAN 

AIN'T FORGETrING THAT 
H E T\:2IED TO WASTE. US! 

lHE SOONER 
THE BETTEI2. OON'T 

WANT NO DAI2K OE.STI:i!OYER 
HANGINO ' QOU N D MY M IN D. 



I. ______ _ IT_ 
2. ___ _ I'rJ 
3. _ _ ___ IT! 
'f. _ _ _ ~ _ _ ,.,-/ 
5. _ _ __ IT! 
6. __ _ ,.,.1 



NEVEI2 MIND THAT",
LOOt<: A'T'THI6 QUAOE! 
OUIZ I"'OCIP ~ A&ZE 
VI&19L..Y SHI2INKINO 
BY THE. ffOUC2.I ' 
WHAT'S GoINQ 

ON? ' 

CHAMPION, YOU'L..L BE 
HEt.:ci 'IZE~NSl9Le. 
FOil AL..L MISSINO Ole. 

C\AM,IICED P120F>ele.1Y! 
1:. AM COMPILINO 

AL..IST\ 

EVIOENTLV, 
!tiE Tp.zL..INO& 

AAE FIX,INO WE 
INSTI2.lJMENTS, 
FOI2 WHICH WE 
pPE. OI2ATEFUL . 







I:'~l- EXPl-AIN LATEr:2.. WE NEED YOU! 
We' RE l-OST! CAN YOU LOCK IN . 

ON ME AND PHASE? 



STIL.L THEl2E., LAST 1. HEARD. 
TEMPEST IS IN CUSTODY -

THE.y'I2E KE.EPING Hlt\!\ 
SEDATeD SC HE CAN'T 

PHA6E. 



CHAMPION, YOU'C2E O EWIO USLY 
SUFFEt:ZtNu F~ THE DELUSION 
"THAT YOU Ar2Ji:. SOMEHOW IN 
CHAlZc:.E OFil-HSMAOHOUSE, I 
suoaEST YOU tZELINQUlSH 
COMMAJ:>J.O OF TH\eo VESSEL 

10 AN ,.,.,iAl'a1 



WRITE RIGHT NOW! 
write advertiser direct for information. · 

For advertising rates write 

COMIC BOOKS LIST JUST 50~ 
Write: John S. Iavarone. 

44 ·Jefferson Road, Glenmont, 
N.Y. . . . orPhone:518-439-Q963 

Closeout Special! Digital Watches 
Hours, Minutes and seconds display. 
Also has month and day display. Has 
light for easy night reading. Battery in

HIGH SCHOOL 
Tho Americon School has been 

helping adults FINISH HIGH SCHOOL 
AT HOME in spa,elime. by correspon
dence for almost 80 yea ... DIPLOMA 
AWARDED • • . lao. If wo can halp you. 
American School, Dept. 20410 
110 lEnt .... 8. Clltc.go, IL 1OU7 Nama, __ ~ ________________ __ 

CHARGES ----

cluded. Heavy duty casting and band. rj[jliiliiii 
RUSH $3.00 to Northwestem Sales 
Inc. 6593-12 Powers Ave., Jacksonville, 
Fla. 32217 

We probably have· 
100,000 more from years ago. 

Send YOUR list and SASE for 
our selling price to: DAVE'S COMICS 

7019E THREE CHOPT ROAD 
RICHMOND, VA. 23226 

. DOCTOR WHO CATALOG (804)282-1211 
SellYes .. POiters • Bool<o Most comics (rom the last 2 years 
Prints. Photos· Comics are still cover 
$1~~g~~~~~~~:~ ~ ______________ ~~~ ________ ~ 
206 W. Whltewlter Sir", 

Whltewlter, wt 53190 

from the DEEP 

~ 
NEIl, GElIUINE KILLER SHARK 'S 'IOOTH PENDA.'T 
and HEAVY Sn.VER NECKLACE is YOURS at our 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE . o f juot $3 . 
IMAGINE YOURSELF with this MAGNIFICENT 
AMULET AROUND YOUR NECK • • _ • YOU' LL BE THE 
ENVY of ALL YOUR FRIENDS . . 
BUT YOU MUST ACT NOW . 

HAIL $3.00, YOUR NAME and ADDRESS (~RINTEJl) 
. to THE OXFORD Ll CO • • 4000 COOLIDGE AVENUE, 

BALTIMORE. KARYLAND 21229. DO NOT DELAY. 

.. ~ .. 
'*r ... ~·· 
tm=B 

f or YOU may be THE WINNER o f our GRAND 
GIVE-AWAY. A BRAND NEW Hl-PROFORMA.~CE BHX 
PRQ-STAR ''HUTCH'' RACING BnE, VALUED $800 . 

30 DAY 100% HONEY BACK GAURANTEE 
DO NOT BE LEFT · 01lT • 

~'= ,';;'~'f~~~~l:o"i~;'~utdes, 
James Bond, U.N.C.L.E.'r Doc Savage. 
Mags, Dar!< Shadows. .Y. "vengers, 
Disney, Movie Itams, elc. From 1900-1984. 
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG tl.00 

HOWAlD 0_""""" . 
P.O. Box 128, AoaodaIt, ONS., N.Y. 11422 

- even 
6-8-10·12-14-1&18 - reg. & slim: 4-pkl pants-
14.99; fl.pkt pants - 21.99; 2-pkt shirts -
14.99; 4-pkt shirts - 21.99; T·shlrts - 7.99; 
fatigue caps - XS, S, M. l, XL - 6.99; scarfl 
headband - 2.99; adj. belt - 2.99; Badges: 
Special Forces - 3.99; Parachutist - 3.99; 
USMC· small - 3.99; USMC· large - 4.99; 
MANY MORE ITEMSII For complete listing 
send $1 (refunded on 1st order), your name 
and address. WE PAY ALLSHIPPINGCHARGESII 

Box NM 87401. 

HOT AIR BALLOON 
FREE LANCE FLIGHT 
444 OAKLEY STREET 

SLC. UT. 84116 
O:nly $1.99 pl us. 
$l~OO Post. & Hdlg 





THE 
OAt:21<: oeSTl2OYEW! 

' :;CULPTEOtl(;4l?dCi~ MINO 
eVeN A'S HE GocULPl'ED 
8L,ACI<:/AK!II. VET, '11-iE 
TAZLINO& HAVE MAOe 

JI.O ATI£:MPT TO FIX 
I<:AROO. WHY? IS THE 

CHALLENGe \00 CiREATP 
ISIT~ETHAN 

AN ORGANIC 
IMPLANT? 

"!'HISle; 
FAR /IIIORE 
THAN A MEIZE. 
MIND IMPLANT. 
IT IS AN AL.I EN 
PReSENCE OF 

ALMOST 
OI2OTESQUE 
INTENSITY, 

1\1\llllllil ll lllillllllllllllll ll. 





.. Only one hero can see the evil. 
save us all? 



"E •• aram.1Ia 
(THE TASTE THAT'S OUT OF 1HIS 

"Ret¢s~ :sPlec~s;' are the: 
only :w9rds he knows 
in our language, but he's 
w orking on "great 
peanut butter taste." 







LET'S JUST SUPPOSE 
FOR' A M iNUTE . .. 

FOR I1-\E SAKE OF 
AIZGUMENT .. :IHAT 1\415.

DARK DESTROYE.R· 
WAS A I2.EAL 

PE.I2.5ON .. · 

1: SUPPOSE THE TAZLINOS 
·WENT·1O.WORf'.ON HIM 
ANO NOW HE'S UP FOR 

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE ... 

...,.~~c.""~..,,~ .. :'.>.. 

~""""-" ~~ ~'= ~ 
~~~ ..... ''''''''''c;, ~ ""~---."" c..t"",-,"'='''''''''= .. 

'O~, >... ..... 0:-.---."" ""~O': ~=."""""".:... 
~"""'''''-........ ~'<=- '-~~'-'-i ... 





ANOY Hl!i"l.rc/Z WC2tTEIZ/EDllOl'l "H/Kf: CAteN AC2TleT 
./~ t?i:(..t!1EA70 EM6eLLIGHEC2 . 

~ £AP'R4N L.E1lE:12tST C. ~,...aqp COLOI2IST 



OF COUR~E WE AlZE! 
WHY E(../HF WOULO :r., AN 
ATAIZI !?e'CU2I7Y MAN, 
eNOeAVO~ TO cAP1lJ1<E: 
A CWMINAL A6 PEnY 

TZ/KtAOLV.o 





You MeAN YOUt:1 FATH.EI2-THE
- MILLIONAIRE - tN0u6T1ZIA(.f5r.:7 

C'N'ON, FERRA, HE'S"tHE 
CROOK Q¥ MAlZKlA! 



... s.e:q..LlSE: 11-\IS w::x;<:t..O LACKS 
AN eXT~OIT\ON 112EA1Y WIn; 
Nt:W EAGZTH. W5't..t.. HAVE TO 
SMUCiOt..5 YOU OFF THE Pt..ANET 

BUT I WA RN YOU--OU R 
STUN·STIKS ARE Nr}N·M'. I ~'LUIC. 

IN COMPOSITION AND WIL.t.. 
Au... INSPe-CTIONS 

THEY W lu... AT Au... 
BE 112AIN6:0 ON 



STEP Up, SONNY! YEI:< NEXT ! 
GOT ANYTHINC 10 DE:Cl-AJ2.E? 

PUT IT INNA CUP ! 

WHAT AIiOUT YEi2 
SE:l-T? WHAT IZZIT? 

1.-0010(5 MIOHTY 
tA4NG~R0t/t6 

TOMEI 



CfJUECT THEM IIUI 
TM indicates Trademark of DC Comics Inc .©1 982 . 1982 Remco Toys,lnc.New York,NY 10010 





We've been elttlng here for a number 
of hours trying to think up something 
new to tell you all about what's going on 
behind the scenes here at ATARI 
CENTRAL, and for the life of us, we're 
atumpedl Hard to believe? Not really
It's juat that everything is going so 
smoothly that nothing's really changed 
ainoe last monthl But juat in oase, we'll 
reiterate a little by letting you know a bit 
about some of our upcoming offbeat 
back-ups. Now that our threa-part 
Pakrat tale i8 finishad, we've got a few 
surprises in store for you-startlng next 
iseue, when writer Dave Manak and 
artist Marshall Rogers bring you a 
decidedly wacky Hukka tale that guest
aters Chris Champion, when he was a 
mere ten years oldl It's called "A Boy 
and His Hukka," and it's the silliest 
eight-pager yeti On a more somber note, 
Ed Hennigan is busy both writing and 
drawing issue #19's back-up, this one 
offering some really serious insights 
into the character of Taz. And in issue 
#20 we'll go full circle with another 
Hukka tale courtesy of Keith Giffen
this one featuring a guest star so close 
to Mr. Giffen'S twisted little heart that 
you won't believe your eyes I That's the 
current schedule on back-ups. As for 
our main feature-well, that would be 
telling. But we'll give you a few more 
clues next issue go round. 

And now that we've seld our peace 
llbout the AF and company, it's time for 
us to do something we seldom if ever 
indulge in-that Is, unabashedly plug 
another bookl Believe us, the tempta
tion is oftan there to rave ebout Jose 
Luis Garcia Lopez' work on TEEN 
TITANS, or to jump up and down over 
Alan Moore's scripting of the SWAMP 
THING-but we nevar succumb. (Well, 
hardly ever.) 

But we digress. The point is, this 
editorial office (mainly the one occupied 
by Andy Helfer, ye olde editor) has 
recently been handed a new assign
ment-the managing and editing of one 
of DC's greatest and most hallowed 
heroes, GREEN LANTERN. Well, we 
were excited about that in the first place, 
but when we finally amaSS811 the perfect 
creative team to deteil the continuing 
IIdventures of the Emerald Cruseder, we 
were positively ecstaticl Y'see, the 
writer of the book is STEVE ENGLE
HART, lind the ertist is none other then 
JOE STATON I Aided by Inker BRUCE 
PATTERSON (and, we like to think, ye 
aide editor), this troupe is goin'g to reveal 
some startling changes in the life of GL 
and friends, and they're not to be 
missed. 

If quality, dedication, story, charac
ter, and 1111 the other elements that go 
into cresting I good comic book mean 
anything to readers, then GL 18 destined 
to become a raging hltl We humbly 
suggest that you st8rt picking up GREEN 
LANTERN ASAP, 'cause we wouldn't 
want you to have to shall out big bucka 
months from now when they're all con
sidered collector's Itemsl An inside 
track tip for ATARI FORCE readers, 
okay? 

But seriously, we're very enthusi
astic about the stuff Steve and Joe ere 
planning for GL. and we have the feel
ing you won't be disappointed if you give 
It e shot. Look for e bit more info in 
Steve's 'upcomlng guest Meenwhile 
column. Give It a read, okay? 

End of plug. And We promise we'll 
never do it again. At least not until Dick 
Giordano assigns us enother comic to 
editl 

Now, letters ... 

Dear DC Comics, 
I have a suggestion for a movie. Since 

ATARI FORCE is your best comic ever, it, 
would be the best movie ever seen I I 
read ATARI FORCE every day. With such 
characters as Dart, Tempest, Ma(tin 
Champion, and Blackjak, an ATARI 
FORCE movie would be better then all 
the movies listed: all the Star W.rs 
movies, The Last Steriighter, Indiens 
Jonas and the Tampla of Doom, end 
every other adventure movie ever madel 
So please consider maki,ng a movie out 
of tha best comic ever-ATARI FORCE. 
I'd pay a million to see it. 

Sincerely, 
Ted Owen 

(Gee, Ted-nothing would give us 
more plessurtJ than to be tJble to ssy 
something like: "Sit tight, Ted, 'ceuse 
coming soon to a theater near you
Atan Force: The Movie"" Well-ws 
csn't, but gee, it's nice to dreem, isn 't it? 
And it sure sounds good tool Maybe 
someday ... ) 

..... 
Dear Editor, 

I have been reading ATARI FORCE 
ever since it came out. I've noticed that 
the Dark Destroyer is always talking to 
Karrg. Why Is that? Is there some epaclal 
relationship between them? If eo, what 
Is it? By the way, this i8 the best comic 
book I've ever readl 

Ashby Gunter 
6430 Tangerine Ave. 

Winter Park, FL 32792 
(You 've hit the neil right on the htJad, 

Ashby-thera is especial relstionship 
batween tha two, and you've only to 
raad thia very issue to find out what it isl 
How's that for service-not only do we 
answer your question, we actuelly write 
and drew a section of s comic book to 
explein itll) 

Dear ATARI Folks: 
I have to BdmitthBt after reading issue 

#13 I had to stop and think about it. I was 
really touched at tha end, and during the 
fight I was (a6 Dart said) "right. behind 
them." 

But I kept thinking about Tempest. He 
and Dart are mv favorite charactEU's. 
How about showing the people on New 
Earth during Atarl Force 's battle with 
the Destroyer? How about having the 
Justice Committee find out the truth 
about the Dark Destroyer and/or have 
Lucia and Orion help Chris escape 
before the bomb blows up the uni
verse? 

Third, ATARI FORCE Is one olthe best 
cpmic books I have read in a long time. 
Keep up the good workl 

A faithful reader, 
Justin Gordon 

623 Austin Ave. 
Pittsburgh, PA 16243 

. (WtJll, Justin, if you've been rtJeding 
the AF's tJdventurtJs since issutJ #13, 
yOU know that New Earth wasn't exactly 
"broken up" (-ouchl-J by the DtJrk 
Destroyer's universal enti-mlltter bomb. 
While escape isn't necessary for 
Tempest's survival, it will provide some 
interesting plot turns, which we'll see 
next issue. Don't miss itl) 

Dear Andy: 
Though ATARI FORCE #13 pre

sented the end of the first storyline, the 
premiere of Ed Barreto as penciller, and 
featured another nice Hukka story, my 
interest just was not in this Issue. I'm 
looking forward to seeing what new 
writer Mike Baron has to show us next 
issue. So, till next time, take care. 

Yours truly, 
Kevirl T. Brown 

7846F W. Lawrence Ave. 
Norridge, IL 60666 

(What?" WtJ blow up en entire unl
ve,.. tJnd you'rtJ not interelltBd7?1 
ShtJesh-thtJrtJ's Just no pletJsing somtJ 
ptJopltJl But stJrlau,ly, KtJvin, we 
thought issutJ 13 wes kinds ntJst and 
we alsl) think thet things ertJ getting 



even wilder and woollier (-if that's 
possible-/now that Mik6 Bllron's taken 
over scripting chores on th6'book-what 
do you think?) 

..... 
Deer ATARI FORCE, 

I hete to be one to question a work of 
art, but I do have's few questions about 

, your wonderful comic. 
1) On the cover of issue #1, Morphea 

is pointing a gun. Isn't this a bit unlika 
her? 

2) In issue #6, Dart telepathically 
contacts Tempest, even though he is in 
another section of the Multiverse. If she 
can do this, then why doesn't she do it 
again to find out if he is still alive now 
that the universe he was in exploded? 

3) In issue #6, Tempest was easily 
defeated by the Dark Destroyer, even 
though he possesses phasing powers. 
But in issue #13, Martin, a much older 
man without any powers, just about 
single-handedly defeats the Dark 
Destroyer. Is there something strange 
there? 

Well, thank you for your time, and 
keep up the good work. 

A loyal ATARI recruit, 
Gerald Flaherty 

Charleston, S.C. 
(Your qU6stions-or are th6Y 

points?-'lIre w611 tllken, Gerllld. Yes, 
the gun in Morphall's hend wal out of 
charecter, but the COlier originally 
ap~ered as II poster/presentation 
pieca, and wa wllntad to prasant tha 
most dynamic imllga possibla. Wa 

, hadgad II littla thar_perhaps too 
much-but W6 won't do ;r IIgain. Next 
tima Morphaa grebs II gun. ;r's gonna be 
for a very good rassonl 

As for point ··2-wa're happy you 
remBmbsred thllt little IIbi/ity that Dart 
end Tem~.r shllre. Since both Tempest 
and D6rt owe their powers to the sema 
Mu/tiverse rlldietion. we a/weys sug
gested thllt thay hed II faw 1Idd;r~onlll 
powers in regards to lIach other./ YIIS, 
Dllrt could do tha things you suggast
but no ana said ;r would be aasy for 
aith6r her or Tamp6stl Keep raading to 
find out how it all turns outl 

And finally-tha only thIng wa can say 
is that MlIrtin's obsession mada his 
mind cINrer, 6nd meda him deter
mined to ballt tha D6stroY6r. Ramllmbar 
that T6mpest is .rill young end Ta/a
tiv61y inexperienced-end he WIlS more 
than a little frightaned in issua #6. On 
the other hand. Martin h6d ba6n weit
ing for this confrontlltion for more than 
20 yearsl) 

Dear Andy, 
To be quite honest, I'd never much 

cared for ATARI FORCE-until I picked 
up #13, that is. "The End" was quite a 
wrap-up (at laast I think it was the wrap
up) to the Derk Destroyer saga. Instead 
of taking some kind of cop-out, Joey 
cavalieri and Gerry Conway dealt with 
the Earth's imminent demise in the only 
believable, although cruel, manner 
possibla, Seeing as how so many 

writers have so often changed their 
story endings Into soma unbelievable 
travesty, their ending was tlsplIcilllly 
appreciated, 

Now, as for the artwork, Ed Barreto 
emphasized the emotions and actions of 
the Atari Force crew with a deftness and 
a polished perfection that many veteran 
artists cannot achieve. I've loved and 
followed Ed's artwork since I first ssw 
him on Csptain America, and as long as 
Ed's with ATARI FORCE, I'M with ATARI 
FORCE. S'long, 

St. Elvis 
Rt. #4 Box 120 

Dawson Springs, KY 42408 
(Uh-about the dsstruction of New 

Eerth .. . wait end see, okey?) 

..... 
Dear Atari Force: 

I would like 10 know where Rident is. 
The 'ast time' saw him was in issue #7.1 
just gOllssue #13 and I'm shocked II The 
whole New Earth solar system 
destroyed? You've got to be kidding us, 
right? Chris, Or. Lucas, Prof. Venture, 
and Dart's parents all killed off, I know 
that is true from issua #12, Martin said, I 
quote, 'We've arrived at the fringe of 
New Earth's solar systeml" New Earth'a 
solar system is made up of matter and 
when the anti-matter bomb went off in 
issue #13, all matter with which itcame 
in contact was vaporized Inalantly. Am I 
correct or incorrect? But on the bright 
side (if there is one) the Dark Destroyer 
Is dead. All right"l But on the other 
hand, Kargg sti ll lives to carry out you
know-who's plan of destruction. 

Rickie Fireline 
P.O. Box 402 

Syracuse, IN 46667 
(What can wa say?-raad this issu6 

and then come back to usl) 

Dear Sir, 
I must compliment you and your team 

on a very interesting comic book, The 
wide assortment of characters end the 
attempt to try new things makes it stand 
out. 

I notice that there will be back-up 
features on the Individual characters. 
This, combined w ith the return of 

Blackjak, brings me to the reason for this 
letter. I have gained polIS8asion of an 
Inter-Federation Correctional Authority 
report on Dart's premature release and ' 
unauthorized parole from Penal CoIO!lY 
6, It ie a raport which traces her move
ments and the attempt to recaptura her. 
It also gives details about tha mercenary 
squad which she joined on 8/02/2023. 
Of special interest to us II that it al80 
gives Information on how Dart and 
Blackjak met and joined forces. I believe. 
that it could be adapted e. a back-up 
feature for your comic book. It would 
certsln ly be of interest to your readers, 
as the popularityofthe two charecterelll 
evident. 

If you wish to hava a copy of this report 
to usa as a basie for a back-up feeture, 
please fet me know . 

Christopher Broadbent 
260 Irvine St., 

St. Lambert 
Quebec, canada 

J4R 1W9 
(Th8nlcs, Chris, but there's no nlled to 

bother-y'sBs, B copy of that V8f'1report 
crossed our dBsksjust thB othar deyl Wil 
took notB of it. end et this Vilry momant 
Andy Helfer-liJtter column wrher end 
editor-end Bill Willinghem-Elemen
tels IIrtist extreordlneir_erll hard at 
work 8dapting Dert's fila for Inclusion in 
II futur6 issue of ATARI FORCEI WII'rll 
not sura whan it'. Bxectly coming. out 
howev8r-we've still got to f1tIr pub/ish
ing cleerence from Ar8ri Sacurity. AttN 
all, it Is bastfd on clessified documantsl) 

NEXT ISSUE: The long-awaited return 
of Tempestl ChriS Champion finally 
makes his move In Tempest Toss'dl But 
getting out of Atari Security'. prison is 
the B8SY part_hen compared tottylng 
to find your way to ScannN One by 
traversing through an offkilter multl
verael Will he make it? Be here for our 
next Baron/BarretolVillagran block
busterl And, as y'must know by now, 
Dave Manak and Marshall Rogers 
present the featured back-up n/lxt 
time-"A Boy and His Hukksl" If you 
miss it, you may naver be popular againl 

-Andy Helferl 



SELL LflrUJS It [j~fTS H\[][';1 fREE SflLHi B[J[]KL T! 
GO, GO, GO . . . WITH CAPTAIN "0"1 
PICK YOUR PRIZE from Olympic's FREE full
color Prize Catalog! OR KEEP CASH - $1 .00 for 
every item sold! It's easy to earn PRIZES or 
CASH by selling AII·Occasion Cards, Per
sonalized Stationery and Gifts from Olympic's 
FREE 1985 Sales Booklet! 

Show your Sales Booklet to friends, relatives, 
neighbors. Anyone's a prospecti With Olympic, 

you pay nothing ... owe nothing . .. return 
nothing! You get full membership information 
and all sales material FREE! 

SO DON'T WAIT! Call our Captain "0 ' oper· 
ator 1DLL FREE now, or mail us your name. ad· 
dress and zip code 1DDAYI 

OLYMPIC SALES CWB. INC. 
Dept. 85NC2 Enfield, CT 06082 

Q'lli: .< ~~ . , ;, - /. ,~ ,. I 
BIG ' . '":: . :::" : j . : :~ . 

·;..vioo, ""'K""'K ,""iT BOUNCE TRAMPOLINE . :: "::' 
Sell 15 Items • . " 

' ... :. . 
· #f. !;~ 

G.E. WALKIE
TALKIE SET WITH 

MQRSECOOE 
Sell 19 Items 

Ask for 
Deb 
She or another 
CAPTAIN "0 " 
operator is waiting 
to rush your name. 
address and ZIP 
CODE to us. 



Dear Dad, 
I know ... I know ... it's been a long 

lime since I last wrote home. Matter of 
fact, it's been so long that I think Mom 
isn' t talking to me. So I'm writing to 
you because I've got to tell lomeone 
what's happening here at DCI 

As you can tell, we've been busier 
than ever around here (this is the very 
first chance I've had to take pen in 
hand since my return from the Dallas 
Fantasy Festival... really!), but things 
are looking upfor 1985. We've already 
gotlen the 50th Anniversary 
Celebration off to a good start, and 
with most of our regular titles on track 
(for today, anyway), I can see a speck of 
light at the end of the tunnel. 

Hey, I've just finished "starring" 
(along with everyone else up here) in 
our newest promotional video. We all 
got to be "on screen" and talk about 
our pet projects for the year. It was sort 
of like a party with a 50th anniversary 
cake and all. The video will be shown 
in many comic shops around the 
country . Should be a lot of fun. 

Anyway, since most of the strategic 
planning is out of the way, I'll be 
spending more time at home ... 
relaxing a bit, doing things like 
finishing JONNI THUNDER A.K.A. 
THUNDERBOLT, and inking CRISIS 
ON INFINITE EARTHS.'Course, I'll 
also have time to visit with you ~nd 
Mom. Tell Mom that. 

Lately, I've been able to watch more 
TV than I have in many a moon. One of 
the mini -series I never got to watch the 
first time around was V and its sequel, 
V-The Final Battle. (I "caught up" 
recently when Len Wein loaned me his 
video tapes of both series.) Now I'm 
watching the weekly series on NBC 
and I must admit I'm enjoying it. I can 

D c 

understand now why Marv Wolfman 
came into my office after the second 
mini -series concluded and threatened 
to blow up my office if we didn't get the 
rights to do V as a comic book. Of 
course, I didn't take Marv's threat 
seriously, since he did the same thing 
when Star Trek II came out and the 
result was what many say is the best 
Star Trek comic done to date. So, we 
got the license for V and set about to 
create a comic adaptation that would 
parallel events in the series, ~ true to 
the concept of the TV shows, while 
always remembering that when you 
adapt a concept that was created for 
film to the comic format, the end result 
must be something that works as a 
comic book. 

You know something? It worked! 
And DC is getling a rep for knowing 
how to do adaptations well. 

I'm really happy with the way editor 
Marv Wolfman, writer Cary Bates, and 
artists Carmine Infantino and Tony 
DeZuniga have turned television 
excitement into comics excellence. 

I find the comic to be just as exciting 
as the series and I guess the producers 
agree. The day they received copies of 
the first issue they called us to say how 
much they loved the comic. And to cap 
it off, Faye Grant, the atlractive leading 
lady on V, sent us a personal note 
agreeing with Blatt-Singer 
Productions. What a nice feeling . 

V, like Star Trek, works because of 
the commitment made by the creative 
team working on it. Adaptations of 
television series and movies have been 
a staple of the comics industry for 
years, but few truly live up to the 
source material. Partly, I think, that's 
been because the company buys the 
license and then turns out a product 

o Crisis on Infinite Earths 2 : The 
Monitor' s mission revealed, plus 
Anthro, Kamandi, Batman, Joker, and 
Flash! 
o DC Comics Presents 81: Ambush 
Bug runs rampant through the Man of 
Steel's life, plus the threat of Kobra! 

7 0 Fury of Firestorm 35: Killer Frost 
--------- and Plastique team up against the 

$ T Nuclear Man' 

o Justice League of America 238: 
Superman, Wonder Woman, and Flash 
against the Mad Maestro! 

o Best of DC Digest 60: 100 pages of 
PLOP' madness with art by Wrightson, 
Wood, and Wolverton! 
o Atari Force 17: What are the 

without any creative fire .. . maybe 
because the creative team didn't care 
all that much. 

With these projects, the first 
adaptations DC has done since I took 
on the job of Executive Editor, I have 
made sure that our creative teams 
really want to do these stories. Many of 
the creators of Star Trek have worked o on the property elsewhere, but the 

results were never as strong as 
when they were given the freedom and 
encouragement here. Mike Barr is 
certainly having the time of his life 
writing Star Trek, and V is just as 
creatively satisfying to Cary Bates, a 
closet screen scenarist. 

We've been approached in the past 
about adapting this movie or that book 
and we've been very choosy. The key 
element in the formula must be 
commitment, otherwise the project 
isn't worth doing. If you don't have the 
proper creative team or enough time, it 
simply won't work. 

I'm sure Marv isn't the only editor 
willing to take chances with material 
from other sources, but he certainly 
knows how to make it all come 
together. Watching him work with 
Mike and Tom Sutton or Cary and 
Carmine Infantino proves he has a 
keen grasp of how to translate the 
properties into good, solid comics. 

The idea of doing adaptations has 
always been a gamble, but this time 
I'm glad we took the chance. These are 
two top-selling comics that I'm proud 
to have as part of DC's line. 

In fact, everyone else seems to agree 
with me because many people have 
been vol un teering to con tribu te stories 
or artwork. For example, next summer 
we'll present a special issue of STAR 
TREK, written by one of the actors, 
Walter Koenig, and illustrated by our 
old friend Dan Spiegle. Plus, Mike W. 
has just turned in the plot tp the first 
ST AR TREK ANNUAL, and we have 
several artists to pick from. For V, Tod 
Smith has just completed penciling the 
first of a two-part story, and it looks 
really terrific. Also, Paul KupperberQ 
and Denys Cowan expressed interest 
in the series, so they went off and came 
back with a good two-part tale that 
we'll be presenting later this year. 

As tough as my job gets sometimes, it 
makes me really happy to see such 
enthusiasm and commitment for Qood 
ideas. !suppose that's why I stay in this 
crazy business. 

Otherwise, life is fine. Hopefully, I 
will get to see you before too long. 

Thank You and Good Afternoon. 

x>rCk 
Tazlings doing to Blackjak? Plus a 
Pakrat story! 
o Superman: The Secret Years 4: 
Superboy finally becomes Superman! 
o The Shadow War of Hawkman 1: A 
four-issue mini-series pitting the 
Thanagarian against invading aliens' 
o Tales of the Teen Titans 53: The trial 
01 the Terminator begins! 
o Vigilante 17: A very special two
part story written by Alan Moore' 
o Deadman 1: A classic deluxe
lormat reprint lea turing Neal Adams' 
art and a favorite DC hero! 



12 WAYS TO FIGHT ACNE 
WITH ONE SINGLE DROP. 
• ACNE 12-Nothing works faster to clear 

up your pimples . • Unclog~ores to 
clear acne. • Kiffs bacteria on the surface 

and in pores. · Dries up acne pimples. 
• Allows skin to heal. • Reduces ' ,!;!J\.';;!I..:Ji; 

blackheads. • Dries up excess oil. 
• Gives you better skin. 

'. Penetrates pores quickly to help 
clear up acne below·the skin's surface. 
• Helps prevent new pimples from 
forming .• Fights acne with benzoyl 
peroxide, there's nothing more 
effective.· With benzoyl peroxide, 
it's clinically proven . 
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